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CAPTAIN COOK LEADS BASKETBALL TEAM AGAINST HOLY CROSS

Holy Cross Quintet to Encounter
Technology in New Gym Tomorrow

I
I

I

I

Two Meets on
Engineers Splash
Track Tomorrow r
in Green Water

Tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock the
varsity basketball team clashes with
the Holy Cross five on the floor of the
New Gym in the first home game
since the Wesleyan contest two weeks
ago. With only one defeat on the
home floor as the second for all last
season and for half of this year's
schedule, Captain Cook's passers will
have to be opposed by a mighty hard
fighting team before they permit any
more contests to be dropped on Technology's floor.

I

In the second game between Nichols
and Holman, the Holman team playing in its usual form, won 33-6.
HOLMAN
NICHOLS
Siddall, Ford rf ................
rf Yhan
Brovn, Fox If ..........
If Ilfeld, Kinch
Johnston c ..................
c Sinnicks
Levi Ig .......................
Ig Bond
Bamford, Rau rg
...........
rg Ferguson
Goals--Yhan 1, Tench 1, Ferguson 1,
Ford 2, Brown 7, Johnson 3, Levi 4. Fouls
-Bamford 1.

one thing that holds back a team is
the lack of good substitutes. The Varsity Men Race Each Other r Captain Bill Stewart Leads
coach will probably start tomorrow's I
in One and Freshmen
Technology Against
game with Captain Cook and Mike
Miller at the forward positions as
Clash in Other
this combination seems to be themost
likely scoring pair. Coleman will be
at the pivot job at the start, while
The entire track squad will have aa
This
afternoon
the
Technology
Cub Hubbard and Ed Johnston will real chance to show what it can do 0 swimming team meets the Dartmouth
make up the defense.
CHARMS
competition
Saturday
afternoonrl outfit at Hanover and Capt. Bill StewThis week the squad has been hav- in
ing constant scrimmages and they when there will be two dual meets5 art's men feel that they can subdue MEDALS AND PRIZES FOR ATHLETICS
have profitted by them as the ten- held on the boards for the memberss the collegians.
IThe meet is schedDORRETY OF BOSTON
dency to fail to pass the ball and to of the squad.
uled to start at 4:30 o'clock and the
387 WASHINGTON STREET
make inaccurate shots has been greatteam left the North Station at 3
ly lessened. Mike Miller has been
_,
All members of the squad must re- o'clock this morning. The Green team 9
working on the shooting of fouls and
The team members have been put in the practices showed a mighty good port at the track house at about 2:1.5 was defeated by Yale a week ago and
Tcl Copley 10ff2-31
through a hard series of practice ses- eye for chucking the ball through the o'clock when the teams will be chos- the Technology natators intend to
en. The team captains, who will do follow Bulldog's example.
sions this week and the men are in hoop.
Last night in the scrimmages Cook the choosing, are to be Dexter and1 Nip Marsh and Earl Palmer will
their mid-season basketball form now,
TAILOR~ AND CLEAiNSEIt
so this contest will test Coach West's and Miller were at forwards, Coleman Drew for the varsity and Symonds 3 probably start in the 50 yard event
1120a
IBOYLSTON STREET
quintet as to their consistent basket- at center, and Cub Hubbard and Ed
for Technology. There is a possibility
Johnston at guards. They played and Davidson for the frosh. The meett that Herb Holm will use Taylor in
ball ability.
]BOSTON
Skinner, who started in the Am- against Storb, Earnie Davis, Skinner, Will start at 2:30 o'clock.
place of Marsh so that Nip can be
STIUDENTS'
PRESSING
herst contest last Friday, has been Ward and Coach West, and in regard
About all the regular events will I saved for the 100 yard dash.
CONTRACT
displaying a good eye for the basket to the scoring, the varsity five had a be held. The dash men will have to
The Engiineers are strong in the
16 Suits---$6.O00
in addition to being able to move job on their hands to keep up with do their
running in the seventy yardi century and Marsh and Carroll Dunn
8 Suits--$S.50
around the floor in a fast manner. He the coach's team.
may
be
able
to lead Capt. Taylor of
dasl,
while the hurdlers will have II
Special Contracts for
managed to cage three goals from the
The freshman team plays the St. both the 70 yard high and the 70 yard I Dartmouth to the wall. This part of
FrLaternities
floor in this game. Ed Johnston is Johns five tomorrow night away from low
barriers to top.
The real com- the program will furnish a thrill beanother man who is playing a gooe1 home so there will be no preliminary petition
Goods
Called
For and Dclivered
cause
Marsh
and
Capt.
Taylor
are
I
of the meet ought to come
brand of basketball.
He played his to the varsity game.
as usual, however, in that famous dis- pretty evenly matched.
first full game as guard in the Wes
Bianchi, who was captain of the tance, the quarter.
Regular Entrants in 220
The four relay r
leyan clash, and caged one goal from freshman Field Day football team and men
Over the furlong Dave Evans and
will be entered and are sure to 0
his defense position.
In the Mass was a letter man in basketball at provide a few thrills
for anyone who Brown will try to splash through to
Aggie game and in the Amherst con- Culver, has reported for the fresha win. Carver, the Engineer's best
shows up to watch the races.
test his defense work showed up well man squad this term, and is expected
bet in the diving, is sick and Miller
Test for 880 Men
6 to 20 BEACH STREET
as he is able to move around the to help in a defense position. The
I and Keay will perform.
The
varsity
runners
will
also
have
BOSTON
floor quickly and to stick to his man. following
men
will
go
to
St an SS0 and a mile run to occupy them.
In
the
back
stroke,
Aze
Ames
and
Coach West is fortunate in having Johns: Timmermen, Forrester, Bian
7
Ban
Oxnard
will
furnish
plenty
of
is quite a bit of new material
FRENCH T.ABLE
d'HOTE
developed some men who are able to chi, Walsh, Lord. Wilmot, and Kem- There
available for the half and this meet competition to the Green entries. The
LUNCH-11.30 to 2.30
play regular varsity positions, as the mington.
*
~~65c
will provide an opportunity to get a plunge will be taken care of by Dietz
- I - --- I~~~~~~~~
DINNER-5.30 to 8
line on the men.
and 5Villiams who will work hard to
;1.25
The field event men will not be outdistance the Hanoverians.
The race between Jerry Nauman
neglected in the program, either. Bill
Special Dishes du jour
of DartGreenough and his gang of high jump- Bill Stewart, and Rogers
We Specialize in Class, Fraternity
ers will have an opportunity to show mouth should be the closest event on
and Society Dinners
that their practice in the new gym the program. Rogers won the N. E.
every afternoon has developed a few Intercollegiate championship last year,
Only eight men have reported for
A LA CARTE ALL DAY
good men to represent the Institute in just beating out Bill and a renewal of
_L_.
freshman rifle practice to date and
this event in the spring meets. The their rivalry should contain plenty L'
more are wanted by the management
The freshman swimming team will pole vault also will call forth a lot of of thrills.
Technology stands a good chance
to liven up the competition. Practice journey to New Haven tomorrow at new talent and it is possible that
I
the Chinese star who is ineligi- of winning the relay race and the
is held Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs- meet the Yale fresh.
Yale has a Chen,
I this year, may take part in this usual combination consisting of Carday, and Friday from 3 to 5 o'clock strong lineup this year as usual but ble
I
event.
He has been working in the roll Dunn, Nipi Marsh, Eddie Taylor,
the fresh plan to give them a stiff, gym
at the rifle range.
this week and has been showill-, and Earl Palmer will battle the DartI
The team will meet Yale on Feb. battle. The back stroke and the up
I well. If he is entered, there will mouth starters.
The trip will be enjoyed by the
11; Harvard, Mar. 3; University of breast stroke will be included in the IIbe some hard work done in keeping
Technology splashers because they
I with his work.
Penn, Mar. 10; Princeton, Mar. 17 freshman meets this year for the first up
Besides these two field events, the have been invited to participate in
(tentative); Boston Latin, Mar. 24. time. This is also the first year that weight tossers l- ill have a little exer- the Dartmouth Winter Carnival which
The
National
Rifle
Association Technology freshmen
have swam cise.
I
The varsity men will toss the will be going on at the time. They
matches start tomorrow and will run against other college freshman teams. sixteen pound shot and throw the will attend the costume ball tonight
I
pound hammer. This will and will remain over Saturday night
for four weeks, the results of the
The team wrill line up as follows: thirty-five
and see the ski jumping Sunday.
complete the varsity program.
individual teams being announced by 50 yard dash-Jones, Richardson; 100
Full Program for Frosh
letter.
yard dash-Capt. Parsons, RichardThe frosh will have a 50 yard dash
All freshman candidates are to re- son; 220 yard dash- Butler, Kauf- and
II
a 70 yard hurdle race for the
port to Peterson or Duevel at the man; Fancy Dive - Jones, Dean; short
I
distance events, while the midrange. Rifles and ammunition are Plunge - Ford,
Hamilton;
Breast dle anl long distance men will have
He has the pride of the peacock, the
furnished free, and the class numerals Stroke-Kaufman, Ford; Back Stroke 300, 600, and 1000 yards to make.
courage of the lion and the combined
nerve of the wh'ole menagerie. And
will be awarded to those men thae -Schueg;
Relay- Parsons, Jones, Waith Symonds and Davidson on opIn the first contest of the second
why? Because he is sure of himself
shoot in two-thlirds of the matches.
Richardson, Walworth.
I
half
of
the
dorn
athletic
series
last
-liposite
teams some of the frosh run-and sure of his appearance.
WVednesday
and
Thursday
evening,
rlning promises to be interesting, for
As the last and cleverest touch to his
toilet, he smooths his mane with'"Vasetthese twvo men are well inatched and Holman 1Hall retained its first place
line"' HairTl'onic. His headstaysdapper
E
I-~·
In
L
F~_
--I
L
iif1. they are in the same race, there is in both bowling and basketball.
I-and
sicelk throughout the giddiest
I
bbound to le something doing. The the ibowling Wednesday evening in
whirls.
the
first
match
between
Holman
and
ffrosh milers are to have a go at this
"Vaseline" I-Hair Tonic improves the
hair. At all drug stores and student
Runkle, Holman won two and lost
distance too.
(I
barber
shops.
In the second match between
There will also be field events in two.
Every "Vaselinc" pYoduct is rect'.
tile fresh meet, as there will be a high Atkinson and Nichols, Atkinson won
ommended cver'vwhere because of
jjump
1
and pole vault and the veight all four, which gives the teams the
its absolute purity andeffectiveness.
We shall soon remove the follow-in sellfollowing
stailding:
sslingers will try their hand at the
ing sectiOllS, in their entirety, to their
In the first basketball game last
t,twelve pound shot.
New Qualters in the Shuman Building.
As usual in the dual meets, the night between Runkle and( Atkinson,
points will be five for first. three- ror Runkle won 32 to 5. Giles was the
1)
ssecond, and one for third place. Tlis star of the game scoring 10 baskets.
REG.U S PAT.OFF.
nmeet ought to provide some interest
RUNKLE
ATKINSON
flfor the team and will give an oppor- Iutrzmi:tn, l)erry rf .... rf H-Iassler, I'ilhndl
('oerelale if ........
If Young. 1'o-we
ttunity to size up the material on hand. G;ilhs.
rlanc e .....................
c 'rhilinme

Dartmouth
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MIORRIS LEVY

DREYFUS RESTAURANT

Only Eight Freshman
Marksmen Out for Team

Freshman Swimmers
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R-EM OVAL

SALE

Vaseline

HAIR TONIC

Men's Clothing

Shoes, Hats and Automobile Togs

Me3n's Suits of all IXinds--lBusincss Suits, Sports Suits
includcling Kinikelcr and Norfolk SuitS-Winter and Suzm-

mer w-cights all join in this sale.
Also all kinds of Overcoats-Light w-eight Topcoats
ineluded~-tMarkede dozwn without regard to first price or
cost.

26 50

Otiher Rlemovall Sale Prices on Suits and Overcoats are 31.50, 34.50, 39.50, 42.50, 47.50 and 52.50

Jordan Marsh Company
BOSTON
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Chesebrough Mfg.Co.
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(Consolidated )
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Pa 3RDS F FOR
M I FVE:
WITHOUT DRIVERS

F'~

tI
-:UNLIMITED MILEACE
II REASONABLE FLAT RATES
II
TEALSO
LIMOUSINES FOR HIRE
41
TEL. HASTINGS ST. GARAGE -- Near Tech -- UNI. 9830
It's the early bird who gets the 'tIt
-

INCLUDED

21 .50

Young ].

11---------

Coaches Meet Candidates
Opening Session on
Next Tuesday

Ig Hechte
rg Delehanty
2, McLJane 3,

Ferguson 3, Young 1, T'himme 1. Fouls-

I

Suits and Overcaots

17 5°

]'erguson Ig ...................
\hitmaln rg ...............
Goals--Files 8. Correale

Oarsmen Furnish First
Hints of Coming Spring

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

I
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in for Hard Battle

Against Yale Cubs

*nriPil Rran

I

i

vworm, says the old saying, and with
tthe Technology oarsmen the "worm"
i: to be the most successful crew seais
sson in the history of the Institute
rrowing. XVith this in mind the manaagement is planning to get all the
0old crewmen and a big bunch of new
11
huskies out mighty soon and working
aat preliminary
machine practice.
IHence, the first meeting for all can- I
ddidates for any and all of the spring
ccrews, next Tuesday, in room 5-330
aat 5 o'clock.
Coach Stevens and Coach Dellenbbaugh will be on deck to outline the
s
season's
plans.
With the new lot
0of boats that has been added recently
t,to the boathouse equipment there will
bbe places for at least 10 crews, and
t]there will be room for many more
NI
when things get started.
Ineligibility will be no drawback for
V
the present plans call for a crew of
ilineligibles
and a schedule of races
ffor them is now in the making.
Inddividual recreational rowing is also
pplanned.
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University 9102-M cARs
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Hour Seice

,

FOR EVERY OCCASION

. L.
L

University 9102-J

MURRAY

631 MlASS. AVE., CENTRAL SQ., CAMBRIlDG,
2~~~~4
Hour
Service

~Emergency
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TRADE

Cases a Specinlty
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8imcore wires and cables are made In accordanee with the Cod
Natlonal Board of Fire Underwriters.
Every completed length is

ruiles aof ts
subJected to

voltage tests that not only insure superior quality but are a measure of that qualtyo

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
201 Devonshire Street, Boston
Chicago
San Francisco
New York
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